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Take it slow
take it easy
take it, take it
Flee West beckons from beyond
the touch of
California dreams of California girls

—Jim Buglewicz

two old
beat
film canisters
from the
movie
Morocco,
two
get—it—over-withdie—today
stars
and a
dog
they call
Everyman,

three lines
I stole from some
one else.
those men
on street corners,
picturing my self
in the torn
Newport cigarette ad
hes been screwing
since morning,
having a
real —good-Iuckrng—tirne

with two blondes.
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trying to remember
how I got in
and who has the key
to get out
—

Jordan Gruener

Poetry
Fiction

Dr.

Al,

Hello.
Hope u r fine.
Would like to say that yr works stand head over
shoulders above moat of th stuff I get.
So much so that I decided, well,
“I gotta get this guy known in Tucson”, so I xeroxedlbundled-up yr stories?
pictures
dropped em off down at th co-called Creative Writing D.pt. of th
University of Arizona, which I did along with my number
eez I get flooded
with calls from all these beeutiujLi co-eds demanding to see “th Bleater” an,
well, I must confess, I told them I wuz u (I know how busy u *ust be also I
wanted to save them car far. to San Antonio) which wuz great except Debbie, my
wife, (known affectionately to friends an family alike as “Big Jake”) in a fit
of zealous rage calls up Charlie Chukut Kuk (bad water where cattle die), 350
lb Tohono O’odham Indian, a former hit man for Joe Bannano
puts a Contract
out on me!
Personally I. heading for some un-named tropical paradise
w/a couple of favorite co-ede (disciples> till this all cools off but, I must
warn u, Charlie, being on th down side of a four decade mescal, Budweiser, an
peyote induced “spiritual quest”, tends to get things a bit aixed-up.
He wuz
last seen heading for Texas.. .looking for ul
So be careful man, Charlie is a
powerful shaman so don’t
I repeat don’t
let any three-toed geckos into yr
house!
Th paternity suits?
Just ignore them.
Our blood typee cldn’t possibly
be th same.
anything
else I can ever do to help further
If there is anything,
yr career, dont hesitate to let me know.
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Yours truly,

In BolIvia, cocaine is such an big Industry that men who were
once peasants scrapinç
a bare exlstance from the ground, living in huts with palm frond
roofs, have now
become veritable barons, owning huge multi—storied mansions
surrounded by armed
guards and high brick walls with electrified barbed—type wire on
top, These men are
known as pinchecateros, which means coke dealer in Spanish. well
sort of. They all
drive Mercedes—Benzes and wear heaps of gold chains around their
fat necks with
heaps of gold religious medalions on their hairy chests. I was told
by someone that one
of these guys had two tigers let loose In his yard at night. One might
wonder why they
are so protective. Well, not only do they have to contend with their
competition the
pinchecat,ero next, door, but also the government when it comes for bribes
and last LIS1
least they have to protect themselves from their fellow countrymen
who are
veritable starving indians (what people will do if you don’t let them feed
themselvesl
Reallyw).
—
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VAMIOUS ARTISTS “Sounds s! ‘Now”
012330516 song LP. 14 groups, ZEBRA
STRIPES. THE BEGUILED, JONNY

Vo Yvette,
It’s Wednesday. I get up, play a few power chords on my guitar, take a shower, Brush
the dust off the 4 Horsemen. Pop some vit.aman C. Eat a raw egg. Ponder Jim Morrison
hanging on the wall. He sat on his bed and brooded. He’d quit school, dumped his girl,
practically thrown it. all away. He smiled. No better than the headbangers at Wiener
Dog or the wanna be punkers at the Line. But he did make it. He’d survive. It wasn’t a
game anymore. He’d carve his future out of society’s taboos. Fuck’eml He’d claw his
way to the top and piss on them all. He suddenly thought of a story written by a girl he
used to know. A story about a flower. It grew in a crack in the freeway, but because
it had no love it went from being beautiful to being thorny and black as sin. It made him
sad. His whole life was ahead of him and he felt old. Bringin it all back home. It
couldn’t be done. But out of the rolling dustclouds he came. The stormbringer. He
smiled. He had 3 dollars to his name and a quarter tank of gas. The future’s so bright, I
gotta wear shades. He giggled and thought about the little 25 cent cigars he liked.
Maybe someday hed die of cancer and make a commercial like Vul Brenner. He was
good in Westworld wasn’t he’?He thought about his death. There would be a nice party
and they would play Freebird.’ Then he would be cremated, He’d go out in style. He
sighed. got up and turned out the light. Tomorrow was another day and besides, they
always have Paris.
-

John Hess
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I LOSE MYSELF iN YOUR WORLD
BOUNCED BETWEEN BIKER BARS AND BACH*
SO* SOw S0 COfIPLEXDIyE Dt/N* DARK DI VINE
SENTIMENTAL EXCURSIONS
AND I LOSE MYSELF** BUT

II

THE PAIN OF LOSS
IS SOMEWHERE THERE INSIDE

-4-

i

AND YOU LOSE YOURSELF
IN
THE BLACK
CLOSER TO DEATH
AND LIFEw

CONG
•RESS

SO HELLO,

NEWAND IMPROVED CLUB FORMAT

MY FRIEND
TELL ME, TRUST ME
SIT BACK ON THE FLOOR
WITH WET STAINED CHEEKS BUT. TELL ME

THU MiC1NJG

LET ME TAKE THE PIECES OF THE PUZZLE
AND LOSE MYSELFw**

FRI UVE

BREAK THE JADED WALL
AND LOSE YOURSELF

PEO1MOCES
SAT \N

SUN LIVE REGITAE
FD 11PO CALL
i4i

cc4lr.

irIt

Ow

AND TELL ME
FRIEND
IN SHARED AFFECTiON
IN SHARED EMOTION*
BRc*EN WALLS MAKE PEBBLES FOR A PATHWA’y**********w*w
—Jrn Bug!ewicz

COOKIN’ UP WITH THE JOHNIES
Julia Mueller’s and Gene Ruley’s guitars are frequently out
of tune with each other. Tina Evans seems dwarfed by her
drum kit. David Forbes sometimes plays with one hand,
usually laying on the ground as well. And Dorian Cacavas is
as tuneful a singer as he is sober. The Johnies are the kings
of Tucson Garage rock, in spite of themselves.
photo by Kate Donovan
Ineterview by Richard Connell

THE JOHNIES: (ito r) DAVE FORBES, DOR1AN CACAVAS, TINA EVANS,
JULIA rIUELLER and GENE RULEY.

RHETORIC FARM: What is your idea of the perfect mate?
DAVID: A78 pound sheep.
JULIA: A night out at Popeye’s Chicken.
DORIAN: SushVs and Belushi’s. The most romantic evening.
DAVID: What can I say? Curl up with the one you love and watch a good show on
the Disney channel.
l: Isanyoneincherge?
GENE: She is (pointing to Julia).
RF: How long do you think the Johnies will be around?
DORIAN: I think the Jotmies will be around long enough to get a big hit single. Itil
be on the country charts, and a big rock—pop crossover hit.
DAVID: Then our chartered plane to Toronto will crash and well all die.
RF: What ever happened to the tape you were going to make?
DORIAN: We made it.
GENE: We did.
RF: Will it ever be released?
JULIA: Maybe. If our fans want it.
RI: What will it take to play ‘Saturday Night?
JULIA: $50. Actually, for $50 I’d do Sunny and Saturday Night both.
RF: Im out of questions
GENE: Ask Julia what she dreamed today....
: What did you dream today?
TINA: Gene, what was that dream that you had, with me and Muddy Waters’
GENE: I don’t remember that....
DORIAN: I remember. You were playing bass for Chuck Berry and you kept fucking
up, and Jimi Hendrix opened up for Chuck Berry.
GENE: You remembered this? I don’t remember it
DORIAN: Yes! Chris Holiman was taking notes
TINA
and I was making out in a corner with Muddy Waters!
DORIAN: Chuck Berry played MAll Along the Watchtower. And you were freaked
out that Jimi Hendrix opened up for Chuck Berry.

JULIA: That’s kind of like when Muddy Waters opened up for Bonnie Raitt.
DORIAN: And Chuck Berry did that Jimi Hendrix cover... .Wasn’t that. a Bob Dylan
cover though?
RF: Why doesn’t Sylvia (local scene goer) ask a question?
SYLVIA: ‘If you could be any tree, what tree would it be?’ That’s a Barbara
Walters question
DORIAN: 1d be that weird tree from Africa.
JULIA: That one with spines on it and its all bloated?
DORIAN: I’d be that one.
: Whatdoyouthlnkofthelocalmusicscene?
JULIA: Any day now its going to explode. liii be just like Athen5 (Georgia).
GENE: Don’t you want to know our influences?
DORIAN: Alice Cooper. The Wall. Kiss
GENE: Rockabilly. Jimmy Page and Judith Sample—he’s the guy on Hee Haw.
DORIAN: Mark Smith of the Fall, Roxy Music, and
11NA: Abbe!
DAVID: Joy DMsion, a little more Joy Division, Led Zepplin, Velvet Underground.
JIJIJA: Motorhead. Hank Williams and Robert Johnson...
DORIAN: and Johnny Cash....
JULIA: and Ronnie James Dio (of Dio) ‘cause h&s .ugly! He wears those elevator
boots and he’s still only five feet tall.
RF: Any favorite records?
DAVID: Yeah. The best record ever made: Marcy Sings Sunday School.
GENE: The Shaggs first album, Philosophy of the World.
DORIAN: Anything by the Fall or Jonathan Richman and all Led Zepplin and Beatles
albums.
RF: If you were stranded on a desert island with your choice between a TV and a
satellite dish or 70 cases of riexican beer, which would you choose?
JUIJA
the beer would run out, but the TV would last longer, so
DORIAN: Ill take the beer.
TINA: I’d lake the beer, too.
DAVID: I’d get so drunk, I’d see aTV
.
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Pine
The Lcesane Strangers

Like the refreshing live hoe—downs these hep dudes throw, this record gives ye
straight—ahead, down—home, hog—on--ice, corn—doggin’ country unlike the saccharine
watered—down fako Hollywood variety glutting the airwaves. The electric bluegrass
picking and high lonesome hillbilly harmonies of Jeff Rymes and Randy Weeks will
satisfy fans of trad country (Hank Williams, Delmore Bros., etc.) yet theres enough
rhythmic drive to make it rock. The two cover songs Included here aren’t up to their
originals, but yesireebob this is the genuine stuff.
-Al Perry
—
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Although abeady being touted as The Next Big Thing, this is one artist who deserves
the praise he gets.
Ben Vaughn has written for a variety of artists, ranging from rooks—popper Marshall
Crensh-aw to obscure midwesteners the Morrells. The reason is simple: he writes
catchy, hooks-to-the-brEn vintage rock, with his own skewed views intact, but with a
br.ad er4 bse to appeal to the artist; who cover him.
“With this dek LP, he holds to his more personal visions, which means, mostly love,
cars and—oddly enough—hair. “Motor Vehicle” is one of many valentines to his ‘66
Rambler. “I’m Sorry (But So is Brenda Lee)” is a brilliant broken-heart number, witty
arid sorrowful. Eighties fashion—fascism is the target. of “‘Wrong Haircut.”
lt.hough too much sways to the kind of empty insights Mojo Nixon has made a tidy
career out of, there is skill obvious intelligence involved here, arid that should more than
make up for any inconsistencies.

—Peter Catalanotte

Fvrñ’e Doc’
r,ous,4r1/sts
Thuck and 6o
When you think about it., noise bands get no respect at all Everyone thinks Oti man.
anybody can do that shiLl” and to a large extent that’s true.
But I think it takes a great deal of guts and self-assurance to get up in front of a
crowd of strange people intending to insult and outrage their sensibilities. The Sex
Pistols had that kind of guts. It made them media stars who have only in the last
couple of years begun to lose their luster and that’s because what they did is partialls,
forgotten and also partially not shocking anymore. These days youve got to try a
little harder to be noticed.
6od.- Favorite Dog is a compilation of tracks by some of the Bible Belt’s hottest
noise bands, including the Butthole Surfers, Kilidozer, Scratch Acid, Hose, Happy
Flowers, and Big Black.
I find myself wondering if this genre isn’t the Next Big Trend, because there
certainly are a number of excellent bands mining this vein. This record is almost
uniformly smoking, with highlights that Include the 8.5’s two “throw away” cuts, of
whtch “Eiridhoven Chicken Masque” is fully equal to anything on any previous Butthole
vinyl. Killdozers dirqed—out 5weet Home Alabama.” ;s one of those “I hate the 7Os,
but secretly I love the 70s punk covers. It’s far better than average and in fact. ma
be the show stopper of the record, as well as a cut by Scratch Acid and Big Black.
Happy Flowers are as obnoxious as their name WOUld tend to indicate, and the only
dlssappointment on the record is Hose. who toss in two sub—standard covers.
As a final note, the Butthole Surfers’ illustration on the inner sleeve both outraged
arI disgusted me. which Is pretty hard to do. Admirable.
—J. Varlett McMassacre
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Billy Bragg’s major label debut couldn’t have come at a better time—his political
yearnings are on the wane, and he seems to be in search of a more accessible satin
He finds it in such songs as “Honey, I’m a Big Boy Now, a Barreihouse-piano
tear—jerker; and “Greetings to the New Brunett&’, which could play to Smith’s fan
(especially with the Johnny Marr cameo).
But even the lyric sheet won’t insure a hit single, because his heavy—jawed Brit
accent really can’t transfer well to Yankee ears. And in these days of the Big Dru!
Sound, his minimalistic arrangements won’t fill the dance floor.
For the record, he still feels the need to espouse his politics. Whether you agree
not is a different matter,
—Peter Calalanotte

irnisthie /*chcock IP
Pob.frY? Jh’khCx*

Re/atIkI4v/6/ass Fish

I

if you\’e been listening to a lot of Hitchcock lately (as I have) and if youve been
noticing a certain formulaic approach (as I have), then this record will be a weicon
addition to your collection. From psychedelic country (A Skull, A Suitcase. And A
Long Red Bottle of Wine”) to solo accoustic thrash (“Point ii at Gran) to full—on
mid—’70s style junkie rock (Trash”). This record has about as mary different sty
as it has songs
A thousand and two wonderful suprises for the musical psychopath in everyone!
—rlatt Griffin
rnirnII

WEARABLE ART
Bola ties, T-shirts
Jewelry, shoes
and much more

624-7005

Historic Hotel Congress
06 N. 5th Avenue
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The SC5 play inspr’ed (and nsou’)nq) pop/rock n the Seatles
0t most of Lh
under two minutes, whch aives the material ar.
eermerra
edge.
Don’t ff ec ijnfrnnwnc ac YO’j by they re a real treat
Write to Reooros 10 Russia. 1207 Ea Cove Rd., Huntsville, AL. 3O 1.
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RAGIN FULL ON WITH MIKE WATT
Ey now, any fan of energizing rock ‘n’ roll knows the story: D. 8oon (Darnel to
his parents), guitarist/songwriter/vocalist extrodinaire of San Pedro’s
Minutemen dies a tragic death on an Arizona highway, ending the band as well.
After mourning the death of his longtime friend, bassist MikeWatt decides to
reform the band with rookie guitarist Ed “Fromohio” Crawford, a fanatacal
follower of the Minutemen. With original drummer George Hurley in tow, they
name themselves I1REHOSE and record a debut LP, R77/i Fti//On
We spoke with Mike Watt several weeks ago in a 30 minute phone
interview. He was talkative about D. Boon, the 1
iohn Rosen bootleg, and of
course, his music

MW: By the way, there’s a nice mart in Tucson who’s bootlegging the Minutemen.
RE: Jonathan L, he’s living in Phoenix now. (ed. note: In 1984. Jonathan L. Rosen
arranged to have the Minutemen perform on his radio show. Virgin Vinyl. For reason
still clouded in mystery, Rosen released the tapes as an LP).
MW: He says it was broadcast over the air it was not. It was done in a little studic
He promised we could have the tapes in exchange for doing the gig. It was not in good
faith. We talked to him several months before he put that out and expressed our
resurrections to him. It wasn’t in co—operation with the artist as he makes it seem.
D. Boon’s killea and he isnt even here to defend nimseif.
PF: According to the liner notes of’ the LP you never talked to him about it. He claim
he couldn’t reach you.
MW Oh yes! I talked to him. We had a very heated exchange with him. A lot of
oeoole discussed this with him before he went and did it and afterl That’s why we
never got to play in Tucson again, because of him.
PF; Why is that?
11W: Because his friend is the club owner there. .1 can’t remember the name.
RF: Nino’s?
MW: Yeah. Nino’s! That was it. We couldn’t play at Nino’s because the owner or the
hooker of Nino’s called me and 5aid ‘Look. Jon Rosen is a personal friend of mine and
I’ve got to side with him.’ It’s incredible to me!
—

—

Photos bij Suzan Carson

lnterview by Peter Cat&anotte

Rhetoric Farm: How were you able to handle Ed Crawford? You didn’t know him, you
were obviously not ready to form a new band, But he called you up askrnq to audition.
Weren’t you upset’
Mike Watt’ He was very insistent, and I had him come over to get hm out of my hair
reahzed he had ‘a clean enough slate, He hadn’t been jaded. so it would he like a new
hand. thouqht it was pretty comical that some guy who didn’t have all the talent in
theworld technically and ‘I did think he had a lot of audacity.
PF That’s pretty brave.
MW: Audacious, more or less. He was trembling.
RF
was surprised to see he wrote a few songs for the new LP
lw
made him. said those people have got to hear what you’re about Ed got
to hear what vou-e about. It was difficult for me to write songs for him because
didn’t know him. A lot of our songs are from Dos me and Kira’s band. With 0. Boon
it was easier. I could picture him singing them.
PF: admire you for hiring an unknown. rather than taking the spotHght yourself
11W I think there s more risk involved in this. This is the only honest thing could do
in 0. Boon’s memory. To hand something down instead of taking advantage of the
situation.
—

—
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PF: What ever happened to the three record set that was advertised in the last
Minutemen album?
MW: its now a double record, all live. t’s called Sal/at Results, because it’s the
results of the ballots we put n Th’ee—L’av T’e (For Last)
P.F: l never sent mine in.
MW: I didn’t think a lot of people would. But they dia. and that’s why I made the
record. I owed it to them. We picked 30 winners, but I forgot to put two of them on
the taoe. But it’s 37 songs with some rare songs that didn’t make the top 30.

‘

..

F wili you eolain he new Dos

7

I: k.ira Roessler (ex—Elack Flag’bassist) tried to get me going again after D. Boon’s
deaU. So we maae an album out of it. Some people wui think it has a lot of fiREHOSE
songs cr L. out it’s the other way around. It. s pretty e:’:trerne hr do all bass (laughs’
lot of people like iira, ana lneres no way o hear her anymore witnou Black Flag,
necause she’s doing an internship at Yale.
PF

What about the band Crimony?
1 ano r o ncr aii csier rarri tnar 1n ‘e o a k—vooaras ror
DC Me and D, Econ reye” knew piar’: or kytoa”d pia’.ers, so I hro’j It wld he a
nje r
n
nm s nciu rernr
..b at is ana
nnn wa
I had only beer in one and Now It’s Iik& I’m Phil Collir:s or something.
:F t ICCSt your noi OOmncj bamo.
1W: I’m lucky there. Anyway we’re gonna tour with DC3, we should reach Tucson in
lay.
L) FPOMUHIJ PLAYS t1AN EPOXY RUC

RE: So what was George Hurley gog to do? Did you
t&k to him after D. Boons
death?
MW: wasnr. really talking to anybody. it was
a bad period for me. I was just
staying in my house. George was doing landsc
aping, at the time, and I think he was
iust waiting for me to come arouna again. l dont
think ne nad plans to joici another
band. Its sad because I didn’t know how to go on again.
We were lucky to get Ed. lie
ano George are strong enough where we could almost
make Tiny Tim look good I
(auhter) its hard for people to realize that.,
because we are just bass and drums,
like rock n roil janitors or something.
RE: R’e read that Ed likes Stina.
MW: Yeah, arid U2 and the Police and Costello
all those new—wave bands which
George and I aren’t familiar with at all. Ed was in
music in school, He can play
trumpet and piano, whereas George and I were shed—
rockers. In that way. were
miles apart, but that shows you the power of music.
You can bridge huge gaps. We
can bridge over the new—wave college boy from
the midwest like Ed (laughter). To me
that is way more We Are the World than
RF: Than
We Are the World.’
MW: Exactly.
—

.

Third Stage
Boston
1/CA
Six years after their last album, this i (number 3) arrives. Though its almost
perfect radio fodder, since mastermind/dictator Tom Scholz has a guitar sound and
mix that cuts through the white noise, this album is supremely lacking in any lyrical
insight and after listening to the entire album half a dozen or so times. rm left with
either an incredulous stare or bemused smile on my face. Six years and the high point

is either changes really turn your head around or “I can finally see wrong from
right. Vapidity reigns.
—Ess Kranz

Robert Friop and the league of Croffr 6u/tari’stS
Ed/lions E6

.

In which Robert Fripp unveils his new standard tuning system as well as the end
result of his guitar craft seminars of late. There is a variety of textures here, from
some intensely repetitive pieces to more meditative works The large number of
guitarists which appear on virtually all tracks do not clutter up the songs and the
weakest point on the album is a solo FrippertrOfliCs tune. Fripperiroflics has been
amply detailed in solo and band contexts on other albums and it seems inappropriate
here. Otherwise, this shows a warmer Fripp who hasn’t stopped the cerebral end of
his work.
—Ess KranZ

Fight Prime
Time
Read a Book

BACK ON TOP: fIREHOSE
(clockwise from top) ED FPOMOH1O,
rIlKE wATT arid GEORGE HUPLE’L

NEW
USED
RARE
We Buy,
Sell & Trade
Quality Books
431 N. 4th Ave.
792-9551

Mon-Sat 10-10
Sun 12-10

Sounds oiNoi
jpfi5
t/tS
P&renL-e” b/w ‘Sj PI
*w

4//,ance

Reverence begins and ends soun
ding muc

too good. The piano is imposing and tacky h like the Eagles circa 1975. That’s not
. The song’s one saving flaw is the voca
ls. I
don’

t know who sings, though it coul
d be Mike Watt since he’s co—producer
of the
single. The B side is somewhat bette
r. Although both songs are parodies of
high—rolling religious songs, they
don’t come off that wellS The driving orga
n on St.
Pete” does.
-J Oruener
“Amber Skin” b/w “Sensitive Stro
ng”
La1 tl2kes DoDna Twirl?
New A//inc
From Its punk/noise beginnings In
the spoken word my—poetry—is—real—
important
category What Makes Donna Twirl?
is still something of a question.
The bleak noise becomes taxing quickly
and thoroughly.
Of the two songs, “Sensitive/Strong”
makes it, in that it is a quick fulfilling dirge
.
The musical grinding sounds like a
sewer gurgling and spitting up refuse as
its getting
smashed by a bulldozer.
Thankfully, this is only a single.
—J Gruener
tOkt1V 7hurnr
/laro/d8udd
Edii,os E6

The latest comp. from ex—Tucsonan Lee Joseph lists a varied roster of acts, as well
as the usual psychedelia we’d come to expect from his Dionysus label.
The whole album is pretty great, but the most noteworthy items (to us Tucson folk
anyway) are cuts by Al Perry who turns in a repeat performance of his classic
“Glue—Sniffing Revival,” and now—defunct Jonny Sevin (with Lee Joseph on bass) who
offer a grunge—fest of fun with “Hey You.”
There are also some spirited offerings from Yard Trauma (another of Josephs
groups). Zebra Stripes (his wife’s band) and the Beguiled (a fiery blues—thrash outfit
which Lee does not play for).
Write to: Dionysus. P.O. Box 1975. Burbank, CA 91507.
Peter Catalanotte
—

SoundlpXk to D/ue Vs/vet
Varese Sarabancle Records

—

Harold Budd continues to prove that avan
t—garde need not be synonymous with
dissonance by generating long moody and
melodic drones that sound more acoustic than
electronic in origin. Here Budd com
poses. produces. and performs all tracks and
somehow mc.anges to avoid the sterilIty
that generally marks such proto—sole outings.
Side one is more somber variations on The/
loon ADO’ The /“/e/otl/& his collaboration
of last year with the Cocteau Twins, whil
e side two consists of a single cut, Gypsy
Violin.” which is reminiscent of his Aind
oned (‘it/es. Budd continues to progress
away from his well—known work with Bria
n Eno and towards a soundscape all his own
.
Ess Krariz
—

This album, unlike IRS’ soundtrack to director David Lynch’s earlier film
Eraserhesa is mostly the orchestral score, composed and conducted by Angelo
Badalamenti. While unusually evocative, nonetheless, what’s missing is more of Lynch
and sound designer Alan Splet’s manipulated and distorted audio tracks. Lynch
considers sound to be an active 50 percent in a motion picture. It’s a shame more of
his innovative aural constructs didn’t make it onto this IP. Also, notable in its absenc
is Bobby Vint.on’s reading of the standard “Blue VelveL which was featured in the
film.
—Ess Kranz

/‘)t’vtun,Qs ‘l
vdrous rt)SI’5

Ilaybe /Tenta//ContrO//edD/ed1fl7
Picebo

DrVLuflQ5 ii is a fire foflow-up to the oriqinal classic (well. n Phoenix anyway).
using the same winning recipe, industrial tracks from around the world (including the
U ‘s acclaimed Severed Heads) that the set the genre firmly in place at the same
time ii breaks from the mold.
Maybe Mental is Phoenix artist David Oliphant and Controlled Bleeding is New Yorker
Paul Lemos. Both take one side each of this excellent LP of grinding noises and somc
landscapes. Both artists appeared on D.yLunçs /
—Peter Catalanotte
‘
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Died Orange is a local five-piece garage noise
outfit whose decidedly low—brow
musings have puzzled many. Rest assured, this
cassette—only release should add to
the confusion
While less chsotjc than their legendary stage
shows, the material is still silly,
bordering or, banal—and I’m sure that is their
goal. Bilr is a ditty about Bloom
Countycharacter Bill the Cat. Granoia is a chant
of sorts, imparting the
ingredients of a granola cereal. You get the idea.
They are at their best when transcending
the ordinary by deserting it (Life
Sucks the Big Onej. or reinventing it (“Betty
BacterjW),
Worth checking out.
Jane Hybrid
Bad lip,/,,,
/ ga,nst /

ssr

I Ags/n.c /

I see no more reason to listen to Bad Brains
because they are a Rasti “punk”
band than to listen to Ilenudo because they’re
a Latin pop band.
Both bands play gimmick-, and should only
be respected as fir as their
narrow contexts dictate,
—Peter Catajanotte
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A friend of mine called this a comic book, a term that is technically correct., but
doesn’t convey the impact of this slim volume. Spiegelman is recounting the tale of his
stormy relationship with his father, Vladelc-a Polish Jew who survived Auschwitz.
Anja, his wife and SpiegelmaWs mother, also survives Auschwitz only to commit
suicide.
Though it sounds like the makings of a bad T.V. movie, Spiegelman has two twists.
First, this is written in the present tense, showing Spiegelman trying to get his father
to tell him about the events that lead to Auschwitz. Secondly, the Jews are drawn as
mice and the Nazis as cats. Everything is skewed i a strange way with this simple, bul
intense visual metaphor, accompanying realistic dialogue.
This is intense and horrible, but done with such passion and thought that it transcends
the bounds of the gerre into real art.
-Ess Krantz
i/wb
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Most everybody acknowledges Lennon’s place in rock’s pantheon, but few give him his
due as a literary figure.
Both of his previous books have been minor efforts on his part, but full of the love of
language and dastardly puns galore. y irrff/nq has more of his half—nonsense sll.abio
work, but the revelations here are in the straightforward, personal narrative sections.
Most of the autobiographical portions, including “Ballad of John and Yoko”-not to be
confised with the song of the same name-date from John Lennori’s great silence and
show him honestly wrestling with history and his place in it..
Lots of wit, honestj ...arid he scratches out some nice drawiivis, too.
-ss Krantz

SW[[T IT WAS
VINTAGE CLOThES & ACCESS.
FOR MEN & WOMEN
1900-1950’s
ORIGINAL DESIGNS

636 N. 4th Ave.

Tcsoi, AZ

116 p.m.

623-9854
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RHETORIC FARM ANNOUNCES THE FIRST RELEASES IN
THE RHETORIC FARM PRESENTS

CASSETTE CATALOG

Gk,?4PEV/,{/E
Best show of the year so far: The Wooden BaU, an all—acoustic showc
ase
with Ratner. Howe flub, and Billy Sod to name but a few. Organized
by Chris
Hoiim.n and C.itlin Von Schmidt of the River Roses, the whole event
was—
forgive us—truly heartwarming, with sparkling performances by all
W&ve
been hewing lotsa good things about the new Sidewinders line-up
with ex-Giant
Sander SceLt Gerber on bass duties
One good reason (so far) to read
Ent.rtaiamnet Magazine is the Hw Music column by way-cool dude
like
Vinyl. His reports on national underground acts make the monthly worth
looking
over
If you have not. seen Thu Sea, you are missing the best mixt.ure of
raunch metal Instrumentals this side of
who knows what? They have been
around forever, but don’t play too regularly
Be sure and pick up a copy of
Saturoalla, a journal of thoughts, dreams and musings. Sort of like
taking a
journey through the mind of its publisher (no indication of who that is in
the mag.).
Writetobox lii, 4710E.Pima, Tucson, 85712
Onasombernote, The
Cryptics had several hundred dollars worth of equipment stolen from their
practice space (which they share with Thai Pink). To top it off, bassist flaiL
Griffen will no longer be in the band, and as far as we know, he has not been
replaced
Finally, we will toot our own horns by recommending the purchase of
Verbal Curios, I Am Music, and Th. Very Best of Jeff Colt Live. All
tapes are 60 minutes and are available for S3 each at Wrex, A) Burns, Discount
Records and Cock Pit clothing. They’re ill great, so buy all three
Address ill
inquiries, rumors, gossip and hearsay to GRAPEVINE, P.O. box 43171, Tucson,
85733—3171. We reserve the right to twist as we see fit

VERBA1 CUR/05 FEATURES SPOKEN WORD PIECES, MANY oc WHICH HAVE
APPEARED ON R/IETOR/CMRII5 PAGES. THE ARTISTS INCLUDE. BILL
BEAVER,JIM PARKS,JORDAN GRUENER,JOHNARMANDO REBARB AND STEVEN
KRANTZ. SIXTV MINUTES OF ECLECTIC READINGS!!
I All MUSIC
20
5a• IMCS4
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/ANIIt<51C CHRONICLES SOME Of TUCSONS TOP UNDERGROUND ACT& AL
PERRY & THE CATTLE DEADBOLTS, BL000SPASII, JIM PARKS, THE CRYPTICS
AND THE MOURNING GLORIES SIX BANDS—TWENTY SONGS SIXTY MINUTES’
-

THE kEprBE5TacJErFI TI/YE BRINGS THE EX-SaDOriG JEFF COLT TO
YOURSTEREOW!THSIXTY M!NUTESOF FUNKYPAGE ROcK. FANTASTIC’I

SEX WITH INSECTS is

the next logical step

in the evolution of human eroticism..

So sez Bill
Also

.

Beaver. PiMP FOR THE BUGS.
HAMMITES iN FLAMES never
-

worry about flyIng wolnera again!

FREE FACTS.

have to

Send SASE for

SMASH THE STATEMENT
Pob 35031 Tucson, Az 85740

THE CASSETTES ARE AVAILABLE FOR $3 (EACH) AT WREX
RECORDS, COCKPIT, AL BL1S. DISCOUNT RECORDS OR THROUGH
MAIL-ORDER (INCLUDE $1 FOR POSTAGE PER CASSETTE), NO
CHECKS PLEASE.

RHETORIID flllI
pobas4317] tucs. ax 8533-511

The Addñ7g Machine. Selected Essays
Lvi//iam 5. Durroua/s
Se,sver Dooks

All/ed/Slibn?it/Veath is a trilogy of shorter, but no less vapid pieces: these feature
Lung Leg, a young woman with absolutely no control of her acting or speaking ability.
Leg wails. screeches. stutters and laments the poor evil of the world and how it’s all
so bad to her in an immature spastic style that’s all her own. Death Valley ‘6T is a
video of sorts to a Sonic outh and Lydia Lunch song. Blurry ano as uninformative as
the concert footage is (and with Lydia nowhere to be seen). it’s a revelation compared
to the oore shots of disemboweled bodies interspersed throughout Not exactly
breakthrough imagery
Richard .ern is worse than the producers of porn or those general release
teenagers—get—laid flicks because he’s ostensively an artiste who’s vision is too
arapflc and intense for the aboveground. In reality, he’s a melon—nead with a camera
and only has the desire for a quick buck. Better off renting Porky’s and Friday the
l3th. where there is much less pretense and at least an inkling of production values,
compared to any of these dishonest, dark schlock films from the lens of Kern.

Bill Burroughs writes fiction disguised as non—fiction thaVs based on bioqraphical
incidents and scrambled via numerous methods, including Brian Gysins cut-up method.
Calling these pieces essags makes sense onlJ when viewed according to length, since
they rw the gamut in tone and subject. The big plus is that Brroughs the patriarch is
well represented here. The literary
whose theories and experiments have been
the cutting edge for decades speaks often, thinking and reminiscing and offering the
insight of his years and private vision. This is the most eminentlj readable collection
8.rroughs ever and collects a number of rare pieces published in those under-ound
journals that flourished in and died ‘with the 6fYs, making this a marvelous introduction
to short—form Bi.rroughs.
-Ess Krantz

Available from Deathtrip Video, P.O. Box 1322, NY NY 10009
S
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The Riqhl Side ofMy 8rai Diected4v Richard Kern
You Ki/ledtle First/ Submit to Ile/ Death Valley 69
Directed by Richard Kern
Fingered Directed by RIchardKern

f(L.615

//a’

by Ess Kranz
Richard Kernas been getting more than a bit or positive press
of late. some ever
caWing hm one of the hot forces in the underground film arena.
Th, s a arOtesQue
misstatement. He is given a director’s (and sometimes writer’s)
credit on these
films, but that’s taking credit for jerky, amateurisn camera
work. insipid osuedo—olot
structures that pander to the most obvious of the audience’s
baser instincts.
transitions so clumis)y executed as to be non—existant. and a
conceotual vision that’s
monochromatic, limited and unbalanced.
FrnQereo’ features Lydia Lunch. who brings a tarnsfled but
enthus’astic oassion for
the dark side to anything she does, and Clint Ruin, who acts
with all the verve of a
mummifieo cadaver ano dispiays the woooen lunK—headedness
that is the ieaacy of
white trash everywhere.
The sex is somewhat exoiicit but not truly pornographic and
uiitmateiv
uninteresting after Lunch runs through her standard
sexual—vctim—who—reaJJv—loves—it bit. The character deveiooment is
non—eistant,
but there is less consideration for summation and resolution
of this film, since !‘m not
sure what determined the ending point: ran out fo ñim. oot bored,
or more Ukeiy, toe
lack of an obvious course of action.
The .iong ,aof/7v&-öin is also a terrible waste of videO
taoe. riecnanicai aCtiflq,
a threadbare script and uninspred camera worl are combined
wtb a teenaoe’s
stunted view of what a consiaerea decadent. Truly not wortr wratever
iminim&
effort went into it.
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VouB have to pardon me
my want. mv excess. my Sometime uneasiness
Voull have to pardon me

See my body.
Hear my mind.
Touch my soul.
Vulnerability is my strength.

I

Locked away the times were dreamed

My gift to you is spiritfiesh.
Return It In kind,
With your heart on your sleeve.
I want to see it
Bleeding, throbbing, glistening.

Stolen moments of manic visions
Wanting to believe
Wanting

Come to me.
Touch my radiant skin
Taste my salty core.
Consecrate our bond of desire.

Locked away the times were dreamed
Crazy coincidence fo stolen moment
rm sure

Voull have to pardon me

Time is too short
But there will be time
tm sure

We will shed our madness
Like the viper sheds her skin.
We will bathe in the winds
Of the moon
Undulating to the pulse of
Lunacy.
eetr

—Jim Buglewicz
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